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WHAT ARE LIVING LABS?
No, it is not a science experiment! But, it is about putting people at the heart of
science and research development.
Living Labs bring people with technological, industry, policy and research
skills together with people who have lived experience of a service, role, or health
condition. We brainstorm ways to improve research, policy and practice in mental
health and co-develop solutions and new approaches for primary care to respond to
mental health needs in the community.
Working together, a Living Lab offers the potential for private-public-partnerships to
co-create new technologies, solutions and co-design research projects and materials.
GET INVOLVED!
You might have an interest in helping policy makers understand what it is like
accessing healthservices suchasgeneral practitioners, nurses, hospitals, orother
people involved in mental health care, or you may want to help health professionals
or policy makers design and deliver better care. Perhaps you are interested in working
with a community organisation who wants to hear from someone who has
experienceof mental health conditions. Or you might be wanting to get involved in a
board for an organization or a reference group on a health topic.
Living Labs bring people together from community, business, government and
research to:
•
•
•
•

Collaborate on research project development;
Assist to co-develop research materials and processes;
Co-design new mental health models, systems and processes for primary care;
Co-produce methods to embed research outcomes into policy and practice.

Contact us at any time to register your interest in taking part in a Living Lab or we may
contact you directly inviting you to new opportunities as they arise.
For more information, visit https://bit.ly/2KLXycS

CONTACT US
The Living Labs are managed by
University of Melbourne
researchers who lead the
Integrated Mental Health
Research Program, Department of
General Practice.
To find out more or to register your
interest, please contact:
Roxanne Kritharidis
(Living Labs Coordinator)
on 1800 721 513 or email
livinglabs-imhr@unimelb.edu.au

